FORMAT-IIA
AFFIDAVIT
I, ........<<name of the person>>......... son of Shri …<<father’s name>>…… aged
…<<age>>……. Years and presently working with the ……<< name of the
Company/Trading Licensee/organization>>….. having its registered office situated at
…..<< address>>…………………, do hereby solemnly affirm and state as under:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

THAT I am working as …<<designation>>… with the ….<< name of the
company>>……, is duly authorized to make this affidavit.
THAT I had made an [Application OR Application after removal of
deficiency or rectification of defects, as communicated by the ______SLDC]
{as the case may be} to ________ SLDC for seeking [“Concurrence” OR
“Standing Clearance” OR “no objection”] {as the case may be} for grant of
inter-State short-term open access in accordance with the format specified by
the _______SLDC, if any on ……<< date of submission of application to
SLDC>>….... A copy of the acknowledgement (or any other evidence in
support of delivery of the application to the ________SLDC, given by the
_______SLDC is enclosed along with this Affidavit as Annex-I.
THAT the State Load Despatch Centre has failed to convey any deficiency or
defect in the application or its refusal or concurrence or ‘no objection’ or prior
standing clearance, as the case may be, within the specified time i.e.; …….<<
Date by which SLDC is to be respond>>….. { 3 working days /7 working days
in case of first time applicant}
THAT the necessary infrastructure for time-block-wise energy metering and
accounting in accordance with the provisions of the Grid Code in force, is in
place; and are enclosed along with the affidavit – as Annex-II. It is also
understood that the _____SLDC is responsible for the scheduling and energy
accounting and RLDCs will not be responsible in any manner in this regard.
THAT I shall keep each of the RLDCs/NLDC indemnified at all times and
shall undertake to indemnify, defend and save the RLDCs/NLDC harmless
from any and all damages, losses, claims and actions arising out of disputes
relating to scheduling, metering, billing, energy accounting, settlement etc.
due to such short-term open access transaction.

DEPONENT
Verification:
Verified at …<< place>>… on this …….. day of …<<month>>….., ..<<year>>… that
the facts stated in the above affidavit are true & correct to my knowledge and no part of
it is false and nothing intended has been concealed therefrom.
DEPONENT

